CAST NAMED FOR WOMEN'S DISCUSS OPENING PLAY PROPOSED RULES

Maurine Shaw will Take Leading Part in the Play "Mator"

An experienced cast will present the American public with a new American play by the University of Iowa's Women's Association at 8:15 p.m. on Monday, in the University Theater. The cast has been chosen for a preliminary production to be given in the University theater this spring and will have the opportunity of being given a more extended production in the fall. The play is to be directed by Maurice Shaw, who has had practical experience in the theater, and who will play the leading part. The play is to be given under the direction of Professor C. C. Halik, who has been associated with the University of Iowa's Men's Association in the production of plays. The play is to be given in the University theater at 8:15 p.m. on Monday, in the University theater. The cast has been chosen for a preliminary production to be given in the University theater this spring and will have the opportunity of being given a more extended production in the fall. The play is to be directed by Maurice Shaw, who has had practical experience in the theater, and who will play the leading part. The play is to be given under the direction of Professor C. C. Halik, who has been associated with the University of Iowa's Men's Association in the production of plays.

Amendment Granting Partial Graduate Status to Freshmen

The new amendment granting partial graduate status to freshmen was passed by the University of Iowa's Women's Association at a meeting last night at 8:15 p.m. in the University theater. The amendment, which was voted last spring after school closed for the term, was presented at the meeting of the association to make the following changes: It was recommended that freshmen be considered for partial graduate status, that is, that they be granted a partial graduate status for the purpose of counting their course credits toward the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and that they be granted a partial graduate status for the purpose of counting their course credits toward the degree of Bachelor of Science. It was recommended that freshmen be considered for partial graduate status, that is, that they be granted a partial graduate status for the purpose of counting their course credits toward the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and that they be granted a partial graduate status for the purpose of counting their course credits toward the degree of Bachelor of Science. It was recommended that freshmen be considered for partial graduate status, that is, that they be granted a partial graduate status for the purpose of counting their course credits toward the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and that they be granted a partial graduate status for the purpose of counting their course credits toward the degree of Bachelor of Science.

IOWA WILL BE AN IDEAL PLACE FOR WE BELIEVE PROSPECTIVES

By KENNETH STERN

No matter how the election goes, the University of Iowa will have an advantage in at least one important respect. In contrast to the New York daily press, which is notorious for its unbalanced and partisan reporting, the University of Iowa will have a more balanced and fair-minded press. It is believed that the University of Iowa will have a more balanced and fair-minded press. It is believed that the University of Iowa will have a more balanced and fair-minded press. It is believed that the University of Iowa will have a more balanced and fair-minded press. It is believed that the University of Iowa will have a more balanced and fair-minded press.
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SUCCESSION

But there is a chance of the class politicians, who have displayed the stability and ability of the student body.

And thus the day of the battle, every student from the Freshmen to the Seniors, the host from the Humber to the Rock, and every tribe does a great work. And when the class politicians, who have displayed the greatest ability and have conquered them with the Union and the Rock, and the books and the band, and with the drum, and with the anywhere the band has represented and anywhere the beat of the drum will be heard, and they will not be the band, or in the beat of the drums, or in the beat of the band, but in the beat of the student body, as it beats and moves and rolls along like a wave. The unnatural result. The unnatural result. The unnatural result.

But this is not the fault of the Student Senate, but the fault of the candidates. And there is a chance of the class politicians, who have displayed the stability and ability of the student body.

But this is not the fault of the Student Senate, but the fault of the candidates. And there is a chance of the class politicians, who have displayed the stability and ability of the student body.
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But this is not the fault of the Student Senate, but the fault of the candidates. And there is a chance of the class politicians, who have displayed the stability and ability of the student body.

But this is not the fault of the Student Senate, but the fault of the candidates. And there is a chance of the class politicians, who have displayed the stability and ability of the student body.
The Iowa
Tennis Tournament
First Round to Be Played Before
Tuesday Night, According to Plans

Drawings were made Monday for the tennis tournament, which begins tonight. Nineteen men are listed, including some of the best players in the state. Among these are Harold S. Brandenburg of Lyons who won the championship of the second session tournament and John M. Denney of Clinton one of the winners of the doubles in the former tournament.

The first round of play is to be continued by Thursday. Those who have drawn byes will start on the second round at once. The second round must be completed by Wednesday of next week. All those who fail to play forfeit their match. This should allow plenty of time for the remainder of the shortness of the season.

Preliminary matches will be played for the best two out of three sets, the finals for the best three out of five.

The drawings are now posted at the northeast corner of the gymnasium and include the following names: Reuben F. Gillis 2 of Council Bluffs, Edward B. 3 of Muscatine

CENTRAL DIVISION OF LANGUAGE ASSOCIATION MEETS IN DECEMBER

The central division of the modern language associations of America will meet here Wednesday, Thursday and Friday December 21, 20 and 21, and for the first time in December, according to Prof. Charles C. Bliss of the German department. Prof. Wilson was vice-president of the general assembly of the association in 1901 and again in 1904, president of the central division in 1905, secretary from 1906 until 1911, and one of the four members of the editorial committee of the general association from 1890 till present.

TO PICK SIX DEBATERS

The Iowa College to report Wednesday of Iowa, H. N. Cannon of

TO BE HELD FOR UNIVERSITY TEAM TO PICK SIX DEBATERS

The University debate team will consist of six men, one from each college of the University of Iowa. The debate will be held here. This debate will be of the same kind as the one held here last year, and the same men will be selected to make up the teams.

The Iowa College debate team will consist of six men, one from each college of the University of Iowa. The debate will be held here. This debate will be of the same kind as the one held here last year, and the same men will be selected to make up the teams.

The officers for Iowa College Press will not hold its annual convention in the fall this year as was planned, but will convene sometime in May, according to Prof. J. S. Gardner.

STATE COLLEGE PRESS MEETING TO CONVOKE THIS FALL

According to Robert T. Kiefer, managing editor of the Iowa College Press, of which he is president, the organization will hold its annual convention in the fall this year as was planned, but will convene sometime in May, and the plans of the organization will be subject to the discretion of the meeting. The date will probably be the second week in May, and the plans of the organization will be decided by that time.

The Iowa College Press Association includes all college newspapers in the state. Its purpose is "To advance the literary and journalistic arts among Iowa students," and is active in Iowa and other states.
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SPIC AND SPAN NEW SWEATERS

You will want one of these sweaters to keep you warm while you watch the game Saturday.

The prices are

BRUSHED WOOL SCARFS

We're showing a fine line of new woollen scarfs, all the new colors and color combinations are here.

The prices are

PLAIN NOODLE SKIRTS

When it comes to winter wear, even with an attractive sweater, the combination makes a practical stylish sport or business outfit. Prices, $5.98 to $26.00.

Come Today and See These New Things
SNOW DANCE AND A PARADE WILL BE LED BY THE HOWLING 300
A snow dance and a parade Friday evening, which will be led by the Howling 300, will be the opening event of Homecoming weekend. The University band will meet at Wellington at 4:45 Friday evening and will form part of the parade to the men's gymnasium where the Homecoming meeting will be held.
President Walter A. Jordan and "BBU" Hitchcock captain and end of the 1910 football team will be on the program. Mr. Fisher will head a few jills. Fisher started organized cheering at the University.
After the mass meeting the Commercial club will have charge of an exhibition of fireworks on the north end of Iowa field. The Bowling 300 will decorate Iowa field for the Homecoming football game. The seating section for the Illini fans will be decorated in the Illini colors, orange and blue. The remainder of the field will be decorated in the Iowa colors, Old Gold and Black.
Members of the 300 can get their own by the Homecoming parade Saturday at the Golden Eagle.

POLITICAL PARTIES MORE CLEARLY EVENLY DIVIDED
(Continued From Page One)

Athletes to Run Strong
Three men will run for Sophomore president, Berle of Springville, "Pete" Halford of Cherokee, and Max Duckworth of Beaver. Berle and Halford will head ticket xlyx, whereas Duckworth will run independently. The ticket xlyx Berle will head will include all of the following candidates: for vice president, Charles Hawsen of Davenport, for secretary, Frances Gray of Council Bluffs, for treasurer, (no candidate), "Pete" Halford's ticket will include the names of the following candidates: for president, Howard W. Gordon, of Oakland, for secretary, Warren Williams of Burlington, for treasurer, Gladys Duffell of Atlantic. According to information received from schoolsmanship politicians it seems that Halford and Berle should receive the greater share of the votes and for sophomores president due to the fact that they both have a stronger backing. However, Duckworth may come through and surprise the expectation.

MAY HAVE DARK HORSE
Duckworth seems in toed to be the dark horse in the race and probably the backing of no one. Strength. Halford and Berle both head strong tickets. Gordon, who is running for vice president on Halford's ticket was a member of last year's freshman basketball team and should offset Berle's athletic vote drawing power enough to make the vote close for the sophomore tickets about even.

Bill York of Cedar Rapids, Bonnie Roley of Alton, and Max Livingston of Waterloo are the candidates for the presidency of the freshman class. York will head a strong ticket composed of the following candidates: for vice president, Elmer Wade of Iowa City, for secretary Dorothy Gray of Cedar Rapids, for treasurer Eugene Lyons of Centerville. Roley's ticket contains the names of the following candidates: for president, Ray Merten of Waterloo, for secretary, Al Clark of Albia, and for treasurer, Charles Riden of Iowa City. Livingston will head the independent ticket of any ticket. A number of freshmen were surprised at the opinion that his ticket would receive the best share of the votes this year. One fact that roles, Banks and Lyons are members of the freshman football team and have had a good chance to get known in the incident business. Another fact may be the opinion that York will make a strong ticket because of his athletic ability and hard working qualities, and because of the popularity of the other men.

NO MAMES BUT ALL CANDIDATES ARE FOR IOWA
(Continued From Page One)

would be to "make the best and most active freshman class in the history of Iowa."

Fresh for Green Cups
May Livingston of Waterloo the remaining candidate for the presidency of the freshman class said: "I am for Iowa and pledge myself for an effective and representative administration for the freshman class."

All in all, the most important substi-dent, that of membership in the group is realized but with our present ticket we will have a better spirit, that neither knows or cares anything about was applied to most students. Political and preference politics were not considered.

FRESHMEN
VOTE A STRAIGHT "IOWA FIGHTS" Ticket
FOR PRESIDENT
Max Livingston
Vice-President
Nettie Boyd
SECRETARY
Doris Dayton
TREASURER
Eugene Light
FRESHMEN BACK YOUR CHEER LEADER
FOR PRESIDENT

ENGLERT THEATRE
Tuesday Night Oct. 18

LISTEN TO ME" Presents a score of feature comedies that from the standpoint of costumes and novel effects outdoors all that has been presented before.

A Trio of Clever Dancers in "LISTEN TO ME"
THE CHANGE OF COSTUME AND SCENE IS BEWILDERING IN ITS FREQUENCY

PRICES 25c-75c, $1.00, $1.10 and $2.00 plus tax
MAIL ORDERS NOW—State Monday, 9 a. m. at Box Office

Juniors
VOTE THE "On Iowa"
TICKET

President—BARNEY DONDORE
Vice-President—DICK McGOVERN
Secretary—DOROTHY NORTON
Treasurer—FRED SEILING
The ON IOWA ticket pledges itself to a DEMOCRATIC AND HONEST business administration. Its candidates have distinguished themselves in their services to the University; they will do all in their power to further the interests of the class.

The ON IOWA Platform Is
Boosting The University and the Class of 1923

Sophomores
VOTE A STRAIGHT PROGRESSIVE IOWA TICKET

President . . . PETE HALFORD
Vice-President . . . HOD GORDON
Secretary . . . FRANCES WILLIAMS
Treasurer . . . GLADYS DUFFORD

WE STAND FOR:
"A Progressive Iowa"
A Better Campus Spirit

"Time Will Tell"
PAGEANT PLANS ARE COMPLETE

Parade Will Form at 9:30 M. Saturday Morning on Clinton Street

The time of afloat of the pageant progress which will begin about 9:30 M. tomorrow morning was announced yesterday by Prof. E. J. E. Kelly, the parade will start in line with the east side of Clinton and will follow the traffic lanes on various avenues. The line will continue down Iowa avenue to the north end of the boulevard and then to 4th street where the parade will turn north and run down Market Street. Floats and cars representing the man or woman who has the ability to serve the University in some capacity will be given later, on Bloomington Avenue.

Plans for Printed Program

A special printed program for the pageant will be issued for sale at 25 cents. A number of these will be sold at the entrance to the fair. These hours will be strictly adhered to in the admission of ticket holders, and the owner of the ticket will have an envelope containing his ticket in a holder when visiting the campus.

CLASS PRESIDENT or 'ANOTHER HOME TOWN PRODUCT MAKES GOOD'

Will be the old machine break down? Before the fair is half over some leading ligaments, followers, exponents, and supporters of the various student organizations will have learned the result of the political strikes which has been aimed at some of the candidates during the previous week.

The ticket is the only possible method of admission to the campus. The organization that has issued these tickets will not be turned away from the fair.

Additionally, the pageant progress which will begin about 9:30 M. tomorrow morning was announced yesterday by Prof. E. J. E. Kelly, the parade will start in line with the east side of Clinton and will follow the traffic lanes on various avenues. The line will continue down Iowa avenue to the north end of the boulevard and then to 4th street where the parade will turn north and run down Market Street. Floats and cars representing the man or woman who has the ability to serve the University in some capacity will be given later, on Bloomington Avenue.

The ticket is the only possible method of admission to the campus. The organization that has issued these tickets will not be turned away from the fair.
Are you going to buy an Overcoat?
We'll Show You the Best Buy in The City If You'll Only Give Us a Look — The Price Range From $25.00 to $50.00.

Iowa Blankets—Pillow Covers—Table Throws—Pennants—Skull Caps

Laundry Mailing Cases

SLAVATA & EPELP
Iowa City's Live Clothes

FRESHMEN
VOTE FOR
Julio Dondore
FOR SECRETARY

FRESHMEN
VOTE A STRAIGHT
Green Cap Ticket

for

PRESIDENT
"Waddy" Holm
VICE-PRESIDENT
"Roy" Hansen
SECRETARY
"Judy" Dondore
TREASURER
"Cliff" Lyons

Let's Get Together and Show the University What the Frog Can Do!
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JERRY'S
The Home of the Wonderful Sweet Rolls

RENT A FORD
Drive it Yourself

Will rent Ford closed cars by the hour, mile, day or week—Reasonable rates—First class equipment.

DRIVE IT YOURSELF

Reserve a car for Homecoming
OFFICE—WHITE-LUIS GARAGE
Corner Burlington and Clinton
Tel. R. 386

Home—Coming and our Sixth Anniversary

Six years ago in the month of October we purchased the Golden Eagle Stock. We promised the public of Iowa City and the Students of the S. U. T. to render the service possible at all times. Still reliable merchandise at a modest price, backed by our personal guarantee of satisfaction or your money refunded. The Students have bad faith in us and we keep faith with them. During this course of six years we have been able to rebuild our store and today have a Modernized Institution, the finest of its kind in the State.

Week-End Specials

In recognition of this fact we are giving special prices in our Furnishings Department for Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week.

Fine Weave Phoenix Men's Wool Stock $6.00
1.50 Quality Men's Athletic Under Slacks $6.00
Men's Silk Fibre Hose, 6doz. at $1.50
Special Lot Men's Tan Colored Athletic Shoes $1.75
$2.50 and $3.00 Neckband Ties $1.98
$1.50 Quality Silk Neckties $1.50

Extra Special Lot of Women's Phoenix Wool and Silk Mixed Hose $1.95

Special Lot Heavy Overcoats with hood and detachable breasted styles, in new shades $35.00
Men's All Leather Vinta, knit collar; special at $5.50

M.C.A. WILL SHOW PICTURES OF KINDEES AT HOSPITALS

Beginning Friday night of this week, the plans of showing movies in the crippled children's hospital at the College and the Children's Hospital at Des Moines will be carried on again, replacing the former chapel service.

SPECTATORS AT HOMECOMING GAME MAY BET CONCEIVED

Spectators at the Iowa-Illinois game sent Saturday will have the privilege of renting coats to receive the scarce belongings during the game at a nominal charge. If the contemplated weather will prove inclement, the Ed M. Eaton Co. of Cedar Rapids, the local agents of the company, will sell for (25c per article. You may decide yet whether the clothes will be held in hand, or what price will be charged for the rental as we haven't completed the final arrangements, but the price will be fair.

Talons obtained the concession from the athletic board with the intention of renting the bastling clothes on hand for all the home games this fall, but evidently difficulty has been experienced in getting satisfactory clothing at a reasonable price.

"Who Was John Hancock?"
asked Thomas A. Edison in his Employment Questionnaire

We will pay One Hundred Dollars ($100) for the best answer to Mr. Ed's question.

Close Competition November 15, 1921

ADDRESS
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLICITY

FOR A QUIET LUNCH OR DINNER, TEA, LUNCHEONS AND DANCES

"Dine and Dance"

"The Pagoda Tea Shop Private Service for THE MEASURE OF A MAN

While Times show can give the real measure of a man, there's a quick way to gauge one's relative position on the ladder of success—one's bank account. Take your own measure, for instance. Does it satisfy you? If not, then why not improve your position and put life into your Savings Account?

If, on the other hand, you have already got your fill of the common fights—then $1 will do it. Your cut-off is no business of ours.

The First National Bank
OUT FOR BLOOD

Plunges by Crangle will probably of Hampton, Mildred Belvel of Line.

"The sponsor system," said Lucile L. Benedict, A4 of Des Moines, has served to be a great success this year. It accomplishes three things. The sponsor board gives information to the Freshman girls. Tag day became a very nice drill tonight, as the women's great gains beyond the Freshman grades. Our sponsor girls is a hit across campus.

Among those at the meeting last week were Miss Alice A. Brzadowski of Des Moines, Lucile L. Benedict A4 of Des Moines, Roberta E. Anderson A4 of Mt. Horeb, Esther Sharp A4 of瀑ton, Mildred Belvel of Line-

"In the social plan whereby the board of violations of the rules which come under their observ-

"We intend to have the homecoming dance at varsity last year. We hope to have the first one next Saturday afternoon.

The plan whereby "all houses gained in the University not be dis-

"The plan whereby "all houses gained in the University not be dis-

Homecoming Special
The Second of Our Fall Ice Cream Specials

What's, Reiche's and the Pagoda will have it, and you should also for that Alumni Banquet or for dessert Fri-

Please Phone Your Orders Before Thursday Night If Possible
NUMER 217
SIDsWELL'S
The Home of Pasteurized Dairy Products

QUICK
Get Your Order In For Our Homecoming Special

May it be our fault
Every one in a while one of our customers will enter our store and say, "Well, I never knew you had such a nice store, I had never noticed so much of the goods we previously had been buying elsewhere." Truly, it is a comparatively new ad-

Lillick Electric Company
126 East College St.

Vote The Straight Junior Ticket

President Paul Minick
Vice-President
Winson Cravy
Treasurer

SECRETARY
Luola Madison

No Interclass Affiliations
Under no obligations to any campus organization

These candidates are running strictly upon
their merits, tied by no political strings.